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A City-County Agency providing public planning services to the City
of Charlotte and the unincorporated areas of Mecklenburg County

CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG PLANNING COMMISSION
Work Session Agenda
June 7, 2021, 12-2pm
Virtual Meeting
1.

Call to Order & Introductions (12:00 – 12:05pm)
• Virtual meeting protocols

2.

Minutes and Reports (12:05 – 12:10pm)
• Approve May 3rd Work Session Minutes – Attachment 1
- Discussion on Information in Review Packet
- Executive Committee Minutes (April 19th) – Attachment 2
- Zoning Committee Agenda Results (May 4th) – Attachment 3
- Planning Committee Minutes (April 20th) – Attachments 4
- Charlotte Regional Transportation Planning Organization (May 19th) – Attachment 5
- Historic District Commission Meeting Results (May 12th) – Attachment 6
- Upcoming Meeting Dates – Attachment 7

3.

New Business (12:10 – 2:00pm)
• PC Leadership Vote, Nominating Committee (15 minutes)
• Charlotte Future 2040 Comprehensive Plan Update and Comment Review, Chairperson Spencer &
Alysia Osborne, PD&D Division Manager of Long Range and Strategic Planning (45 minutes)
• Strategic Energy Action Plan (SEAP), Katie Riddle, Energy and Sustainability Coordinator, Charlotte
Sustainability and Resiliency Office (15 minutes)
• PC Environmental Statement, Chairperson Spencer (15 minutes)

4.

Future Work Session Agenda Topics
Agenda Topic

Charlotte Future 2040 Comprehensive Plan
ALL IN 2040: Center City Vision Plan

Meeting Date

July 12

Planning
Commission
Summer Break

Planning
Committee

Charlotte Future 2040 Comprehensive Plan
June Mandatory Referrals

August

June 15

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Commission

Attachment 1

Work Session Summary Minutes
May 3, 2021
Virtual Meeting

Attendance
Commissioners Present: Sam Spencer (Chairperson), Keba Samuel (Vice Chairperson), John Fryday,
John Ham, Phillip Gussman, Douglas Welton, Cozzie Watkins, Victoria Nwasike, Erin Barbee, Peter
Kelly, Andrew Blumenthal, Astrid Chirinos, and Courtney Rhodes
Planning Staff Present: Taiwo Jaiyeoba (Planning Director), Candice Rorie, Shavon Davis, Alysia
Osborne, and Kathy Cornett
Call to Order & Introductions
The Chairperson called the meeting to order at 12:00 pm, welcomed those present and went over
the protocols of the virtual meeting.
Minutes and Reports
Approval April 5 Work Session Minutes
A motion was made by Commissioner Gussman and seconded by Commissioner Blumenthal to
approve the April 5, 2021 minutes. Vice Chairperson Samuel requested an amendment to the
minutes on page 2. The sentence should read “Chairperson Spencer determined that to be an
amendment from Commissioner Gussman and seconded by Commissioner Kelly.” The vote was
unanimous to approve the minutes with the amendment.
New Business
Nominations for Planning Commission Leadership
Chairperson Spencer introduced the members of the Nominating Committee which he appointed at
the April work session. Before he allowed the Nominating Committee to present their slate, he
reminded the Commissioners that the floor is still open for nominations at this meeting, so any
member of the Planning Commission can be nominated for chair or vice chair. Additionally, before
the vote at the June meeting, typically, it is done by secret ballots, there could also be nominations
done from the floor for chair or vice chair. He explained this is just a set of recommendations from
the Nominating Committee, reviewing the resumes and qualifications from those who applied.
Commissioner Fryday announced that he, Commissioner Watkins, and Commissioner Chirinos were
honored to be the Nominating Committee for this year. The first nominee is the current Vice Chair
Keba Samuel to be Chairperson and Phillip Gussman for Vice Chairperson of the Planning
Commission. Commissioner Chirinos expressed her gratitude to be a part of the Nominating
Committee and Commissioner Watkins shared that there were unanimous with their decision.
Chairperson Spencer allowed the two nominees to verbally accept their nominations and address
the full Commission. He opened the floor for any other nominations, hearing none, he suspended
the nominations until the next meeting, reminding them that there is one more opportunity.
Charlotte Future 2040 Comprehensive Plan Update and Comment Review
Ms. Alysia Osborne shared key dates that are coming up and advised the Commissioners of the
upcoming small group sessions. May 10th will be Council Committee report-outs and there will be a
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special meeting the following day with the Planning Committee to continue the discussions around
revisions and feedback. She advised if there are any revisions to the schedule, they will be available
on the website and she will make sure the Commission is notified by email as well.
Chairperson Spencer asked about possible revisions to goal 2.1 and if she could go into a little more
detail about what is proposed there or is anything written in stone. Ms. Osborne replied that she
thinks Director Jaiyeoba will share some direction at the Great Neighborhoods meeting and the
direction that had been given to them around goal 2.1; what to look for, take back and shop around,
or do some technical analysis in terms of is it feasible. The biggest recommendation was around
changing all lots to place types and what does that mean, and what does it look like. Other
recommendations from Council to staff were to consider anti-displacement strategies or some
structure around how might they develop some of those. She went on to explain that the other
direction was to talk about the relationship between 2.1, the policy around including duplexes,
triplexes, quads, and lots; making sure they are clear about the connection to that policy to place
types and the UDO.
Chairperson Spencer commented that Raleigh has been a buzz about some legislation that have
been introduced that if passed, would make this entire conversation mute. In terms of thinking
about the 2040 plan and what their next revision looks like, he asked, how do they address the
potential for changes to the code in Raleigh that will basically eliminate exclusionary zoning
statewide without them doing anything. Ms. Osborne replied that they are aware of that legislation
but until it passes, there is not a lot they can do in terms of responding in policy today but if there is
something that happens in terms of adoption of that prior to the final adoption of the plan, then
they will propose that revision and bring it before the Committee to make a decision or
recommendation, then ultimately Council. She added, that the adoption of the Comprehensive Plan
means that they will be monitoring, tracking, and making suggested revisions on an annual basis and
an update within 5 years, but if it there is something major of a policy shift amongst the state, then
they will make that policy revision when that time comes.
Vice Chairperson Samuel referenced the May 10th Committee report outs, May 11th Planning
Committee, and May release of the 2nd draft. She asked Ms. Osborne to speak more of how this
might happen in terms distribution. Ms. Osborne replied, right now, it would be a redline version of
the current draft only highlighting the changes; making sure people understand or can reference the
larger document but if they want the full context, it will be an electronic version. The electronic
version will be shared through email, social website, media blast; similar to how the first draft was
released.
Vice Chairperson Samuel mentioned, as a gentle reminder, that the process by which plans get
adopted is that they come through Planning Commission and Planning Committee specifically as a
recommendation to Council. She is a bit concerned and want to make sure that their
recommendations will not be in vain.
Chairperson Spencer advised that he shares Vice Chairperson Samuel’s concerns as she expressed
that they want to make sure that this process not get hijacked from its intended direction as
outlined in the Interlocal Agreement. He said time and time again, he has heard from fellow
Commissioners, in the past, they have sort of rolled over and played dead in situations like this and
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they do not want to do that. He would look favorably if there was a member of the Commission
that wanted to authorize the chair and vice chair of the Planning Commission to communicate with
City Council, especially on some of these important points.
A motion was made by Commissioner Gussman to authorize the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson of
the Planning Commission to communicate with City Council. Commissioner Gussman asked should
they define what the topic would be or would it be to address the Comprehensive Plan as a whole.
Chairperson Spencer interpreted the motion stating, to ask the chair and vice chairperson to
communicate with the City Council, reminding them of the process and communicate any priorities
of the Planning Commission that you would like to include in this motion. Vice Chairperson Samuel
wanted to add that the communication should go to the manager of the Planning Department as
well.
Commissioner Gussman asked the floor for any specific points that they would like to include. He
would like them to address the single family zoning, the elimination of the exclusionary zoning, and
the adherence to the process as it’s outlined but he would welcome any friendly amendment to that
list if anyone has anything that they would like to contribute.
Chairperson Spencer asked Vice Chairperson Samuel if he should interpret her comments as a
seconded to the motion and she agreed.
Commissioner Kelly said that he was a little confused as to what the concern is. He said that City
Council has always given the direction of where the plan should come from with the draft being the
details around those policy ideas that goes through the formal process that Ms. Osborne just
mentioned. He thinks they as a group for the last year have played a pretty passive role on this and
have pretty much taken what was given to them by staff and he has raised this issue before.
Vice Chairperson Samuel shared where her concern is coming from. She said this process by design
started with a fairly robust community engagement process that was followed step by step, outlined
to Council several times, updates to TAP Committee several times, special meetings with Council
members several times, Advisory Committee, and Strategic Advisors. Now, they get to the final
hour and as Council has reviewed the document, now wanting to, based on her impression of their
last business meeting, seemingly wanting to dictate what the changes will be. Her fear is that,
because this process was primarily led by Strategic Advisors and those involved in the process over
the past going on 3 years now; so that they do not uproot that process, do not discount the
feedback that they have gotten already through the intended process. In the last meeting, she got
the message that Planning Commission does not play a role in anything; these are the changes that
Council wants to make, then staff bring this back to us and have it look like this. This was fairly
alarming because it does violate the Interlocal Agreement. The process of adopting these types of
plans comes to Council through the recommendation of the Planning Committee of the Charlotte
Mecklenburg Planning Commission. She believes intentional or not, that was overlooked in the last
meeting, so she felt a strong need to kind of reiterate that as they try to figure out what the next
steps are in pushing out this next iteration of the plan that they not hijack this process. Lastly, she
said of course they will take recommendation from Council and they are ultimately thumbs up or
thumbs down, but what they recommend to them, she does not want the Commission to hijack the
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process by giving it to Council first because it comes from the people to the Planning Committee
then to Council; that was the concern. She feels if changes as dictated by Council get baked into the
plan without following the proper process, it makes it a lot less transparent and a lot like Council is
going to do what it wants to do regardless of what the people say or Planning Committee, etc.
Chairperson Spencer commented that there is not anything that Vice Chairperson Samuel just said
that he disagrees with.
Commissioner Fryday said what he thought he heard earlier is Ms. Osborne outlining a process
where the changes that they are recommending or the wording that they have come up with to
implement a direction that they have gotten from the Commission and lots of other people, that is
going to go through the Planning Committee or the Commission itself for comment before it goes to
Council and Council will have that recommendation much like they do on anything else that comes
through the Commission. Ms. Osborne replied that Commissioner Fryday described it accurately
and the process is within the Interlocal Agreement. Commissioner Fryday went on to say he is not
sure from what he has heard that they are not doing their normal routine; review and
recommendation which they may not follow, but hopefully they will because they know it came
from citizens, it came from them and they are recommending edit or not edit. He said it seems like
the normal process that they have done with the TOD and probably with the UDO; unless he is
missing something. He does not see a motion to ask the chair and vice chair to go talk to Council
unless they actually see that they are missing the boat on the fact that the comment they are
actually are talking about did not come from anyone but inhouse and he has not heard that.
Commissioner Gussman said that his interest in the motion really was focused on comments during
the business meeting last week where it was specifically asked of Director Jaiyeoba would they have
more chances to weigh in on specific edits; and the conversation really was more so of will they be
able to still effect this and have the input on this. He agreed that their input in this process is where
it is supposed to be, it sounded like they were setting up to pick Director Jaiyeoba and Ms. Osborne
apart a little bit on individual language. This is what interested him in enabling the chair and vice
chair to support the process and not let this veer off near the end.
Commissioner Kelly commented that he is still having a hard time understanding where the violation
is if the process is being followed in the mechanics of producing the document. Commissioner
Gussman stated “the perceived violation” and at this point, they have wondered into the theoretical
and he understands that. Commission Gussman went on to further explain his interpretation of
what he heard.
Chairperson Spencer explained one way to simplify what Vice Chairperson Samuel and
Commissioner Gussman was saying is they are getting the impression, if this were in a rezoning,
Council would be adding or subtracting conditions from the rezoning from the dais which of course
is not how this works and is not a good process for anyone involved. This is where he shares
concern with Vice Chairperson Samuel and Commissioner Gussman.
Commissioner Welton said that he agrees with Commissioner Fryday and Commissioner Kelly on
this and wonders for those that have a concern, is there anything stopping those people from
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addressing this as individuals to Council and not as representatives of the entire Planning
Commission. He does not see a roadblock in the way of Chairperson Spencer going in and talking to
anybody on this as Sam or Vice Chairperson Samuel going in and talking on this as Keba. He cannot
go with the theoretical possibility.
Commissioner Fryday verified with Ms. Osborne that there will be a final document; the Planning
Commission sends a recommendation to Council to adopt and then Council will vote to adopt or
not. Ms. Osborne explained the process and said the Committee sends the recommendation for
approval with the suggested or proposed revisions and they can be in-line or not with where Council
is because it is their recommendation. Ultimately, Commissioner Fryday thinks that the motion is
not necessary.
Commissioner Gussman thinks that they have relatively few ways of officially reaching out to City
Council and this is one of the things that they can do and he was looking to use this to reinforce the
process that they have all been working under in good faith and with the community over the years,
that is why he still supports the motion.
Chairperson Spencer asked Commissioner Gussman to reinstate the motion as he understands it.
A motion was made by Commissioner Gussman and Vice Chaiperson Samuel to instruct the chair
and vice person of the Planning Commission to reach out to City Council and City leadership,
copying the manager, in support of the process as it is stated in the Interlocal Agreement on how
they adopt the Comprehensive Plan; specifically addressing the single family zoning, and
exclusionary aspect.
Commissioner Chirinos asked if the chair and vice chair will be representing the Commission.
Commissioner Gussman advised the motion is yes, they will be carrying the weight of their body to
go lobby, basically, in support of the process.
Commissioner Kelly commented that he agreed with everything up to the specifics addressing single
family zonings. He went on to say that they have never had a discussion or debate on that subject
as a Planning Commission and that has not been something that has been thoroughly vetted
through the Commission as a group. He thinks they are overstepping the role if they go through
without having any formal feedback from the community.
Commissioner Gussman replied that he thinks it will be misspeaking to say that they have never had
a debate about it, but he understands his point and the core of what he is saying is fair. He said this
was the only area that he saw particular concern of picking apart from the dais. He will accept that
as an amendment in the interest of making sure the process continues, which is his real concern, so
he will remove that from the motion.
Chairperson Spencer added to address that, the Planning Commission has voted as a whole to
endorse a group of comments that included support for eliminating exclusionary zoning, so he
would consider the last comment a mischaracterization.
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Commissioner Blumenthal addressed the chair and vice chairperson and said as they send this
letter, he feels like the Commission would like to at least see the letter after it has been sent so that
they could be made aware of what exactly has been put forward.
Chairperson Spencer feels that the debate has been exhausted and moved to a roll call vote on the
original motion. The vote was approved with a 10-2 vote. Commissioners Nwasike and McMillan
were not present to vote.
Connect Beyond: A Regional Mobility Initiative
Ms. Michelle Nance and Mr. Jason Lawrence shared a slide presentation briefing the Commission of
the joint effort by the Centrolina Regional Council and the Metropolitan Transit Commission, a
project called Connect Beyond.
Vice Chairperson Samuel asked in an effort for the Commissioners to become champions for
Connect Beyond with sharing information, was there was something more condensed or
consolidated similar to the Ambassadors Toolkit used in the 2040 Comprehensive Plan. She also
asked if they could share a timeline of their next steps for Connect Beyond. Ms. Nance replied that
they have a toolkit of sorts that they are spreading around to the MPO’s and other agencies which
includes some talking points and slides. She said they are open to presenting to groups, have asked
people to like and retweet on social media, and if they would like to be more involved, she will work
with Ms. Rorie and provide some things to her. In terms of next steps, she shared that they will
have Advisory Committee meetings, draft recommendations ready in July, and the full plan will be
put out for endorsement in September or October timeframe.
Commissioner Gussman asked if Ms. Nance could share any examples of projects that they are
working on now. Ms. Nance replied they would like to start with their Transportation Demand
Management System. She explained that right now, they have different programs, CATS, and other
agencies, and what they are seeing in this state is they can get more resources if they have a
regional coordinated TDM system. This involves working with the universities, community colleges,
and employment centers to see what employees might need to entice their employees to use
transit or other modes. This is something that they can do right out of the gate and other things
they can do is work with CATS and other agencies about where those systems meet and what can
they do to make sure that mobility hub is conducive to the rider. Mr. Lawrence added as far as
different services, they already have a model for that with the MTC and they think these are the sort
of things that they can do quickly with these service agreements.
Other Business
Vice Chairperson Samuel pointed out that June 1st Zoning Committee meeting was missing from the
calendar.
Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 1:44 pm.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Commission
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Virtual meeting

Attachment 2

Attendance
Commissioners Present: Sam Spencer (Chairperson), Keba Samuel (Vice Chairperson), Phillip
Gussman and Douglas Welton
Planning Staff Present: Taiwo Jaiyeoba (Planning Director), Alyson Craig (Planning Deputy Director),
Shavon Davis, Candice Rorie, and Kathy Cornett
Call to Order
Chairperson Spencer called the meeting to order at 4:00 pm and welcomed those present.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Vice Chairperson Samuel and seconded by Commissioner Gussman to
approve the March 15, 2021 minutes. The vote was unanimous to approve the minutes.
New Business
Chairperson Spencer introduced Ms. Katie Riddle from the Charlotte Sustainability and Resiliency
Office and gave a brief background stating in their priorities last year, they passed their Planning
Commission policy documents at the end of the 2020 fiscal year. This included a statement on the
environment that was pretty comprehensive, and additionally, the Comprehensive Plan for the city
of Charlotte, specifically in goal 7, provides quite a bit on how their planning process is going to deal
with sustainability of the environment. In addition to that, he and Vice Chairperson Samuel
presented in front of the Board of County Commissioners in which they bought up separate
environmental issues. Their vice chair was concerned specifically about storm water issues and
various environmental impact issues. He went on to say that all of the commissioners seem to
express general concerns about what environmental lens they were taking into the planning and
zoning process. All of this led to a discussion between himself, Vice Chairperson Samuel, and
planning staff about the best way to move forward to make a clear, unambiguous statement of
policy, support, and guiding principles on the environment but without doing anything that would
take away bandwidth that is necessary for the Comprehensive Plan; especially not something that
would rewrite policy as they are writing the UDO. Lastly, the chair stated they are looking to talk
about what this looks like and hopefully have something to approve at the May or June meeting.
Director Jaiyeoba thanked Ms. Riddle for joining them at the meeting and said when he presented
at the Board of County Commissioners on last week, one of the commissioners brought up
excitement about goal 7 or 8 in the Comprehensive Plan which deals with integration of the build of
the natural environment, which talks about making sure that they are aligned with the Strategic
Energy Action plan. The 10-minute neighborhood goal supports the achieving of the type of
sustainable environment that they want for Charlotte; providing options for walkability, bike ability,
and transit usage. He added that the Comprehensive Plan is really tied into sustainability and the
resiliency goals; it is really how they translate this into happening through the UDO and rules and
regulatory tools. He told the committee that Ms. Riddle have worked closely with the
Comprehensive Plan team as well to get them to where they are today.
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Ms. Riddle shared a slide presentation and gave a brief background about the plan sharing the
goals, focus areas, and the framework as they strive to reach a low carbon future for Charlotte.
Chairperson Spencer commented that one of the big initiatives on their end when they come up
with a policy statement is the way in which land use impacts sustainability and climate change
directly, especially with their rezoning process. He asked Ms. Riddle if she had any comments,
guidance, or recommendations because they want to be aligned with the sustainability department
and SEAP. Ms. Riddle answered in addition to the topics that she shared, she thinks understanding
the petitioners rezoning and their sustainability goals as well, whether they have electric vehicles,
plan to install charging stations or how energy efficient their buildings may be based on the
different zonings. She said that she thinks there is a lot of overlap with things that they are already
doing but if they wanted to add in more SEAP focus, it would really be focused on electric vehicles,
energy efficient buildings, good transit and renewable energy.
Ms. Rorie shared that she and Ms. Riddle were speaking about the rezoning process and how it
could potentially be applied in a potential statement on ways in which decisions could be based on
certain environmental elements.
Ms. Riddle added that she and Ms. Rorie were brainstorming and came up with the draft statement
which she shared with the committee.
Director Jaiyeoba commented that he thinks CDOT is exploring the possibility of doing a walk score,
bike score, and transit score for projects, but he does not know how firm that is. He questioned
how does it rank or score in terms of walkability in terms of proximity to transit, in terms of
proximity to bike facilities which could be tied to this, which would go back to the 10-minute
neighborhoods. He thinks this is definitely something that they need to share with the rezoning
folks obviously to see what this does. He wants to be mindful to not put additional burden on
developers but at the same time, be mindful of the impact of development in the communities.
Chairperson Spencer agreed and said that a lot of this tracks to what they have been talking about.
Vice Chairperson Samuel questioned if the idea behind the draft statement is to be used much like
the consistency statement in a Zoning Committee work session. Ms. Rorie explained the idea
behind the statement and said that it could be used as a template or checklist format for the Zoning
Committee to use when reviewing certain petitions.
The committee continued the discussion and offered feedback agreeing there needs to be more
refinement on the draft. Commissioner Welton commented that the statement needs to be
quantified and thinks there is a lot more depth to it that they need to explore. Commissioner
Gussman asked is this going to get to a point they can theoretically use it for justification for
approval or denial. Vice Chairperson Samuel asked Ms. Rorie or Ms. Riddle to speak on how
enforceable this is and legally, has the city attorney weighted in on whether or not this can be used
in decision making.
Ms. Rorie reiterated that this was just a draft to see if they were on track with the type of ideas that
they were thinking about looking into with regards to the conversation that she had with the chair
and vice chair previously. Beyond this, for example, under More Energy Efficient Buildings, they
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would have a list of actual features that would make a building more energy efficient and this could
be listed and noted in each petition so it would be quantifiable. Ms. Rorie added that she is not
sure if they can use this as a basis for a denial or not, this would be something that they will have to
talk to legal about, but they can definitely use some of these items as a part of their consistency
statement.
Director Jaiyeoba added that he knows in the Comprehensive Plan, they could not say anything
about privately owned buildings conforming to LEED Certifications. He thinks this is a good start
and will work through this with a number of their colleagues at CDOT, general services and most
importantly the attorneys as to the limits of what you are going to ask for. He went on to say using
this as a basis for approval or denial could be a tough one. It could be in their TOD, people can
score points if they provide parking spaces for electric vehicles, and that is likely going to be
something they will look at as part of the UDO as well. This is the type of conversation they want to
have so you will not use it against but use it to strengthen your support for something.
Vice Chairperson Samuel thoughts were there are some elements in terms of sustainability for TOD
in terms of bonus structure and maybe they could use this to beef up bonus structure. Ms. Riddle
replied that she is correct, there is an environmental bonus for transit-oriented development in the
UDO and their team has been working closely with the UDO team as they are looking at the UDO
and where it can be changed and improved.
Vice Chairperson Samuel added that the statement really seems to hone in on goals and targets on
SEAP but she feels with some tweaking and refining, so that it reflects more of their environmental
statement without taking away any of the SEAP points and just adding whatever they add, continue
that feedback into the UDO conversation. Chairperson Spencer agreed and said that is pretty much
where he is and there clearly has to be objective metrics. He knows this was one of the main
concerns of the planning department when they had this conversation is what can they actually
measure and what can be measured in ways that are already being done.
The committee continued the discussion and shared thoughts on the emphasis of multi-modal
transportation. They will continue to work on the draft statement and Chairperson Spencer said
that he would like to bring Commissioner Blumenthal into the conversation since he worked on the
original statement with Commissioner Watkins. He thinks there is a good amount that they can do
offline and get to a point where it reflects both the SEAP and their goals. They could present at the
May meeting and pass in June.
Vice Chairperson Samuel hopes that they would have heard from legal by then on how they propose
to use it and the strength behind it to justify a vote for or against. Also, during this time,
Commissioner Gussman added confirming with zoning staff to make sure there is some
understanding of an agreement of where this goes.
Director Jaiyeoba commented even more for him would be, to avoid a piece milling approach where
they are dealing with something related to zoning where they are having the UDO going on, that still
bothers him; why not wait until the UDO is done and look at some of the regulatory tools that it
offers rather than pass something between now and then. He thinks this is the bigger issue for him
but he encourages conversation and it should be ongoing because it is a very strong connection to
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some of the policies and objectives in the Comprehensive Plan that they should be mindful of; some
are even reflected in the existing TOD ordinance. Lastly, he said they just have to make sure that
they are not just looking at the rezoning process alone as they think about the Environmental
Statement.
Other Business
Chairperson Spencer shared the Future Work Session Topics and advised there is a full docket at the
next meeting. He referenced Center City 2040 Vision Plan which was scheduled to present at the
May and June work sessions. He said that the commission hears from them quite a bit, much more
so then any other neighborhood in Charlotte. He asked staff was there a reason why they will be
presenting in May and June.
Ms. Rorie advised that was a request made by Center City. She said the May meeting would be a 10
minute overview of what’s to come and they have not presented on the Vision Plan since last
summer. The June meeting would be a full presentation seeking their support of the plan.
Chairperson Spencer thinks since we have a full agenda for the May work session, it would be more
appropriate to move the 10-minute presentation to the May Planning Committee meeting and get
the full vision plan at the June Planning Commission work session.
Deputy Director Craig addressed Director Jaiyeoba and questioned should they be moving that topic
since they were moving it from TAP as well. She said her understanding was they were going to
delay discussion by a month or so.
Director Jaiyeoba could not recall but he does know that there is no way that a Center City plan is
going to be adopted by this Council before a Comprehensive Plan for this city is adopted and Center
City is aware of that. He asked Ms. Rorie to check with them. Director Jaiyeoba went on to say the
reason why he believes it is important to hear them is because it gives a snapshot of what a future
community aerial plan looks like. It is a model of when you empower a community to have their
own focused aerial plan. He explained, in the Center City plan, you will hear references to goals and
focus areas and goals and place types; that’s really what community aerial planning should be in the
future, focusing on areas within a geography as to areas that are priority for them in terms of how
to address those. Whether the presentation in May or June, he thinks it is important that they can
give a snapshot of the relationship between their plan and the Comprehensive Plan; in his mind, this
will be the model for how aerial plans will be done in the future.
Approval of Calendars
A motion was made by Commissioner Gussman and seconded by Vice Chairperson Samuel to
approve the May and June calendars. Commissioner Welton wanted to know if there was a Zoning
Committee meeting omitted from the calendar. Ms. Rorie advised that it will be confirmed with Mr.
Pettine. The vote was unanimous to approve the calendars.
Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 4:54 pm.
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City of Charlotte
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Government Center
600 East 4th Street
Charlotte, NC 28202

Zoning Agenda
RESULTS
Tuesday, May 4, 2021

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Government Center - Virtual
Meeting

Zoning Committee Work Session
Keba Samuel - Chairperson
Erin Barbee
Andrew Blumenthal
Peter Kelly
Elizabeth McMillian
Victoria Nwasike
Douglas Welton

Zoning Committee Work
Session

Zoning Agenda

May 4, 2021

Zoning Committee Work Session
Call to Order: 5:30 pm

Adjourned: 7:02 pm

Zoning Committee Members
Keba Samuel 
Douglas Welton 

Erin Barbee 

Andrew Blumenthal 

Peter Kelly 

Elizabeth McMillian 

Victoria Nwasike 

Zoning Items

1.

Rezoning Petition: 2021-019 by Fifth Third Bank

Zoning Committee deferred recommendation to August 3, 2021
Location: Approximately 0.976 acre located on the north side of Woodlawn Road, east of Tryon Street,
and west of South boulevard. (Council District 3 - Watlington)
Current Zoning: TOD-CC (transit-oriented development-community center)
Proposed Zoning: TOD-TR (transit-oriented development-transitional)

Motion: Kelly

2.

2nd: Blumenthal

Vote: 6:0

Rezoning Petition: 2020-122 by MVP Equities Corporation
Recommend for Approval
Location: Approximately 50.03 acres located along the north side of Hucks Road, along the east side of
Arthur Davis Road, and south of Interstate 485. (ETJ - Closest to District 4 - Johnson)
Current Zoning: MX-3 (mixed use)
Proposed Zoning: R-12 MF (CD) (multi-family residential, conditional)

Motion: Barbee

3.

2nd: Kelly

Vote: 6:0

Rezoning Petition: 2020-173 by FC Odell School, LLC
Recommend for Approval
Location: Approximately 9.3 acres located south of Carolina Lily Lane, west of Mallard Creek Road, and
east of Beard Road. (ETJ; Closest to Council District 4 - Johnson)
Current Zoning: R-3 (single-family residential)
Proposed Zoning: UR-2 (CD) (urban residential, conditional)

Motion: Welton

City of Charlotte

2nd: Blumenthal
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Rezoning Petition: 2020-182 by Circle G, LLC
Recommend for Approval
Location: Approximately 0.18 acre located along the northeast side of East 5th Street, southwest of Park
Drive, and east of Charlottetowne Avenue. (Council District 1 - Egleston)
Current Zoning: O-2 (office)
Proposed Zoning: MUDD-O (mixed-use development, optional)

Motion: Kelly

5.

2nd: Barbee

Vote: 6:0

Rezoning Petition: 2020-194 by Toomey Avenue, LLC
Recommend for Approval
Location: Approximately 8.8 acres located along the north side of West Tremont Avenue, east of Toomey
Avenue, and west of South Tryon Street. (Council District 3 - Watlington)
Current Zoning: I-1 (light industrial) and R-5 (single-family residential)
Proposed Zoning: MUDD (CD) (mixed-use development, conditional)

Motion: Blumenthal

6.

2nd: Kelly

Vote: 6:0

Rezoning Petition: 2021-001 by BIRDCO, Inc.
Recommend for Approval
Location: Approximately 0.24 acre bound by Shamrock Drive and Downs Avenue, east of The Plaza, and
west of Eastway Drive. (Council District 1 - Egleston)
Current Zoning: R-5 (single-family residential)
Proposed Zoning: R-8 (single-family residential)

Motion: Barbee

7.

2nd: Welton

Vote: 6:0

Rezoning Petition: 2021-003 by Hopeway Foundation
Recommend for Approval
Location: Approximately 19.78 acres located on the north side of Sharon Road West, east of South
Boulevard, and west of Park Road. (Council District 6 - Bokhari)
Current Zoning: R-17 MF (multi-family residential)
Proposed Zoning: MUDD-O (mixed-use development, optional) with 5-year vest rights

Motion: Welton

City of Charlotte

2nd: Barbee
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Rezoning Petition: 2021-011 by Movement Resources
Recommend for Approval
Location: Approximately 4.14 acres located at the eastern intersection of Central Avenue and Sharon
Amity Road, west of the former Eastland Mall site. (Council District 5-Newton)
Current Zoning: MUDD-O (mixed-use development)
Proposed Zoning: MUDD-O SPA (mixed-use development, site plan amendment)

Motion: Blumenthal

9.

2nd: Kelly

Vote: 6:0

Rezoning Petition: 2021-012 by Hopper Communities
Recommend for Approval
Location: Approximately 4.57 acres located on the west side fo Wilora Lake Road, east of Central Avenue,
and north of Albemarle Road. (Council District 5 - Newton)
Current Zoning: R-4 (single-family residential)
Proposed Zoning: MUDD-O (mixed-use development, optional)

Motion: Barbee

10.

2nd: Welton

Vote: 6:0

Rezoning Petition: 2021-016 by Urban Trends Real Estate, Inc.
Recommend for Approval
Location: Approximately 7.02 acres located south of Interstate 85, west of Beatties Ford Road, and north
of Brookshire Freeway. (Council District 2 - Graham)
Current Zoning: R-5 (single-family residential)
Proposed Zoning: R-22 MF (CD) (multi-family residential, conditional)

Motion: Kelly

11.

2nd: Barbee

Vote: 6:0

Rezoning Petition: 2021-017 by Charlotte-Mecklenburg Housing
Partnership
Recommend for Approval
Location: Approximately 4.48 acres located on the west side of Yuma Street, east of West Sugar Creek
Road, and south of Interstate 85. (Council District 4 - Johnson)
Current Zoning: MUDD-O (mixed-use development, optional) and UR-2 (CD) (urban residential, conditional)
Proposed Zoning: UR-2 (CD) SPA (urban residential, conditional, site plan amendment)

Motion: Welton

City of Charlotte

2nd: Kelly
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Vote: 5:0
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Rezoning Petition: 2021-018 by Poplar Development Partners
Recommend for Approval
Location: Approximately 10.81 acres located in the western quadrant of the intersection of North Poplar
Street and West 28th Street, south of Atando Avenue. (Council District 1 - Egleston)
Current Zoning: R-22 MF (CD) (multi-family residential, conditional)
Proposed Zoning: UR-2 (CD) (urban residential, conditional)

Motion: Barbee

13.

2nd: McMillan

Vote: 6:0

Rezoning Petition: 2021-023 by Carolina Properties
Recommend for Approval
Location: Approximately 4.81 acres at the intersection of Marvin Road and Old Ardrey Kell Road, on the
eastern side of Johnston Road. (Council District 7 - Driggs)
Current Zoning: R-3 (single-family residential)
Proposed Zoning: UR-2 (CD) (urban residential, conditional)

Motion: Kelly

14.

2nd: Blumenthal

Vote: 6:0

Rezoning Petition: 2021-024 by Carlevatti Holdings, LLC
Recommend for Approval
Location: Approximately 0.616 acre located on the west side of the intersection of Old Plank Road and
Chapman Street, south of Interstate 485. (Council District 2 - Graham)
Current Zoning: R-3 LWPA (single-family residential, Lake Wylie Protected Area)
Proposed Zoning: R-4 LWPA (single-family residential, Lake Wylie Protected Area)

Motion: Barbee

15.

2nd: Kelly

Vote: 5:1

Rezoning Petition: 2021-026 by Hendrick Automotive Group
Recommend for Approval
Location: Approximately 15.2 acres bound by the east side of Old Statesville Road, the south side of
Eastfield Road, and north of Interstate 485. (ETJ-BOCC: 1-Powell nearest CC: 2 - Graham)
Current Zoning: R-4 (single-family residential)
Proposed Zoning: I-1 (CD) (light industrial, conditional)

Motion: Welton

City of Charlotte

2nd: Kelly
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Rezoning Petition: 2021-029 by Derek Rothaupt
Recommend for Approval
Location: Approximately 6.33 acres located on the west side of Rozzelles Ferry Road, north of Hart Road,
and southwest of Brookshire Boulevard. (Council District 2 - Graham)
Current Zoning: R-3 LWPA (single-family residential, Lake Wylie Protected Area)
Proposed Zoning: I-2 LWPA (general industrial, Lake Wylie Protected Area)

Motion: Barbee

City of Charlotte

2nd: Welton
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Vote: 6:0
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Meeting - Zoom

April 20, 2021 – 5:00 p.m.
Attendance
Planning Committee Members Present: Chairperson Sam Spencer, Vice Chairperson Phillip Gussman; and
Commissioners Astrid Chirinos, John Ham, John Fryday, and Cozzie Watkins

Planning Committee Members Absent: Commissioner, Courtney Rhodes
Planning Staff Present: Kathy Cornett, Zenia Duhaney, Alberto Gonzalez, Taiwo Jaiyeoba, Catherine Mahoney, Alysia
Osborne, and Candice Rorie
Other Staff Present: Dennis LaCaria, Charlotte Mecklenburg Schools, Leisa Sossamon, General Services, and Roberta
Whitner, General Services
Welcome and Introductions
Chairperson Spencer called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m., welcomed everyone and introduced each commissioner
and staff member.
Virtual Meeting Rules and Guidelines
Chairperson Spencer explained the virtual meeting rules and guidelines. The meeting was livestreamed on Facebook
Live. A link for the public to view the meeting’s livestream is posted on the Planning, Design & Development
Department’s webpage.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Vice Chairperson Gussman and seconded by Commissioner Watkins to approve the
March 23, 2021 minutes. The minutes were unanimously approved.
Mandatory Referrals
M.R. #21-09| CMS would like to exchange property at 1817 Central Avenue (Parcel ID 095-07-803), containing
approximately 2.5 acres, and cash to obtain properties at 6600 AAA Drive and 6623 and 6635 Executive Circle (Parcel IDs
103-26-111, 103-26-118, and 103-26-119) containing approximately 12 acres and three office buildings.
M.R. #21-10| CMS would like to exchange vacant property at Beau Riley, Wade Ardrey, and Ardrey Kell roads, (Parcel
IDs 229-021-03 and 229-021-05), containing approximately 20 acres to obtain property at 7000 Endhaven Lane (a
portion of Parcel IDs 223-48-101& 223-48-103) containing approximately 55 acres, and cash. CMS will also be acquiring
from Charlotte Water an approximate 1-acre parcel, PID 223-48-102, a former pump station, sited within the assembly
at Endhaven Lane.
M.R. #21-11| The City of Charlotte proposes to transfer or sell eighteen City-owned parcels located in the seven Council
Districts for the construction of affordable housing with deed restrictions to ensure long-term affordability.
M.R. #21-12| The City of Charlotte proposes to acquire five parcels owned by Johnson C. Smith University located in
Council District 2 for the construction of affordable housing to ensure long-term affordability.
M.R. #21-13| The City of Charlotte proposes lease, transfer or sale of the following City-owned parcels located in Council
District 1 for the construction of affordable housing with deed restrictions to ensure long-term affordability.
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Chairperson Spencer recommended entertaining a motion to amend the Planning Committee Agenda to remove M.R.
#21-12 from consideration.
A motion was made by Vice Chairperson Gussman to remove M.R.# 21-12 from consideration and was seconded
by Commissioner Watkins on April 20, 2021. The motion was unanimously approved.
The Chairperson respectfully asked if Planning Committee members would like to pull any of the mandatory referrals for
discussion. Vice Chairperson Gussman asked for a review of M.R. #21-09. In addition, Commissioner Ham had questions
about M.R. #21-10 and M.R. #21-11.
Vice Chairperson Gussman commented on M.R.#21-09. He remarked that the community undoubtedly had input on
trying to maintain the former Midwood School as a non-profit incubator. At the same time everyone understands CMS is
not in that business. He asked if anything had been built-in as the property conveys to encourage that or any key
elements of preservation or anything like that. Dennis LaCaria responded yes. Essential parts of the terms are that all the
existing leases need to be honored.
Commissioner Ham inquired about M.R. #21-10 and M.R. #21-11. He asked if a traffic study will be done for M.R. #21-10.
Also, how will traffic be impacted by the school that will be built. Mr. LaCaria responded a traffic study is done on every
school built.
Commissioner Ham stated he is excited about the affordable housing piece as it relates to M.R. #21-11. He questioned,
once a developer comes on board will a public hearing be typically needed since the City has purchased this land. Else
will they build affordable housing without any input from the community. Alberto Gonzalez responded each site has its
own zoning. Therefore, it would be up to the developer if what they are proposing is allowed. General Services is
proposing to sell the property and assure that affordable housing is built. Commissioner Ham indicated that he noticed a
few locations in communities that historically have been very resistant to affordable housing. Will this create for them a
non-resistant situation because it is going to be built regardless? Mr. Gonzalez responded it depends on the proposal. If
they are seeking higher intensity or density, then that would trigger a rezoning. If what they are proposing can be done
by-right, then this will not trigger a rezoning.
Chairperson Spencer asked Commissioners if they had any additional questions. Hearing none, the Chairperson
entertained a motion to approve the mandatory referrals.
A motion was made by Vice Chairperson Gussman and seconded by Commissioner Ham stating that the Planning
Committee reviewed M.R. #21-09, M.R. #21-10, M.R. #21-11, and M.R. #21-13 on April 20, 2021 and has no
additional comments for the submitting agency. The motion was unanimously approved.
Special Break
The Planning Committee agreed to take a short break during the reading of the verdict for Derek Chauvin. The break
lasted 10-minutes.
A motion was made by Commissioner Watkins and seconded by Commissioner Chirinos to take a 10-minute break for
the reading of the Derek Chauvin verdict. The 10-minute break was unanimously approved.
Charlotte Future 2040 Comprehensive Plan Process Update and Next Steps
Alysia Osborne presented a brief update on the 2040 Comprehensive Plan process. She thanked Commissioners for their
leadership and gave an overview of where we are in the process. Her presentation revolved around the where and how
as it relates to the direction given by Council and what the language will look like in the Comprehensive Plan. She talked
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about three of the five key topics discussed at two of the Town Halls and Council Committee meetings, i.e., Single-Family
Zoning, Anti Displacement, and the Community Benefits Agreement. She also presented key revisions suggested by
Council. After her presentation Ms. Osborne asked if commissioners had any questions.
Where We Are in the Process
o #2
April – Review Comments with Planning Commissioners
o #3
Council Committee Work Session on Key Plan Topics
o #4
May – 2nd Draft of Plan released for public review in response to comments received
o #5
June Council considers final plan for adoption
Commissioner Chirinos asked about the relationship between the Planning Commission and City Council. She asked
when the Commission will meet with City Council. Vice Chairperson Gussman explained that typically recommendations
from the Planning Commission are funneled through staff to City Council. Assistant City Manager Taiwo Jaiyeoba added
that there is nothing stopping Commissioners from participating in townhalls. Vice Chairperson Gussman commented
that they would talk off-line to brainstorm how to address Commissioner Chirinos concerns.
Commissioner Fryday asked about the Growth Scenarios and why they no longer included in the Comprehensive Plan.
Ms. Osborne explained the Growth Scenarios are included in either the Community Engagement Summary document or
the Equity Atlas. The Growth Strategy is important to help develop Place Type Mapping. She further detailed the
importance of the Growth Scenarios. The Growth Scenarios were intentionally left out the Comprehensive Plan because
they will be updated along with the Fiscal Impact Analysis with Place Type Mapping. Commissioner Fryday also asked
what Council will adopt. His concern is for the implementation portion of the plan. Ms. Osborne responded that their
recommendation would consist of three volumes; the policy plan document, the implementation strategy volume 2 and
the appendix volume 3. She further explained that the strategy is to complete an evaluation every five years and a full
update every 10 years. There is flexibility in not adopting the implementation portion of the plan which will allow for
changes throughout the process. Ms. Osborne acknowledged that the Growth Scenarios will be used and are not going
away.
Chairperson Spencer thank Ms. Osborne for her all her hard work. Ms. Osborne acknowledged her team members and
remarked that she could not do it without the help of her team. She remarked that she appreciates the Chairperson’s
leadership and support throughout the process.
Vice Chairperson Gussman asked if the committee could set a date for a special meeting either for the first or second
week in May. The Chairperson agreed. Chairperson Spencer acknowledged Commissioner Chirinos concerns about the
communications and relationship with City Council. the voices including the Planning Commission should contribute to a
thoughtful discussion.
Next Steps
o Schedule a special meeting with the Planning Commission before the release of the draft on May 17, 2021.
o Townhalls with Council members and their constituents are scheduled on Thursdays at 5:30 pm. Commissioners
are encouraged to attend these meetings to hear what the citizens are saying.
Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 6:18 p.m.
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BOARD MEETING
AGENDA PACKET
May 19, 2021
6:00 PM
Virtual Meeting

CRTPO Staff Contact:
Neil Burke, AICP PTP
(704) 336-2205
Neil.Burke@charlottenc.gov

REMOTE PARTICIPATION ONLY
Due to COVID-19, the Charlotte Mecklenburg
Government Center is currently closed to the public.

Education Session:

CONNECT Beyond: Regional Mobility
Initiative
Education Session begins at 5:00 PM
Click on the link below to join the session from
a computer, tablet or smart phone.

Virtual Meeting:

Click on the link below to join the meeting
from a computer, tablet or smart phone:
https://zoom.us/j/99203548082?
pwd=SVJTNlpubE9tVk16QURlVTQrUGxKdz
09
Zoom Meeting ID: 992 0354 8082
Passcode: 639651

Agenda Items:
• 2020-2029 Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP) Amendments
• Fred D. Alexander Boulevard Alignment CTP
Amendment
• 2050 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
• Transportation Alternatives Program Scoring
Criteria Revisions
• Project Oversight Committee Update

Or, dial the number below to join the meeting
by phone only:
Zoom Call-in Number: 1-929-205-6099
Phone ID: 992 0354 8082 Passcode: 639651
The meeting is accessible to the general
public on Facebook Live.
CRTPO BOARD MEMBERS
Michael Miltich, Chair
Council Member, Town of Cornelius
Lynda Paxton, Vice-Chair
Mayor Pro Tem, Town of Stallings

City of Charlotte
Town of Cornelius
Town of Davidson
Town of Fairview
Town of Huntersville
Town of Indian Trail
Iredell County
Town of Marshville
Town of Marvin

Town of Matthews
Mecklenburg County
Metropolitan Transit Commission
Town of Mineral Springs
Town of Mint Hill
City of Monroe
Town of Mooresville
NCDOT
Town of Pineville

Town of Stallings
City of Statesville
Town of Troutman
Union County
Town of Waxhaw
Town of Weddington
Village of Wesley Chapel
Town of Wingate

Title VI Policy
It is the policy of the Charlotte Regional Transportation Planning Organization to ensure that no person shall, on the ground of race, color, sex, age, national origin, or
disability, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any program or activity as provided by Title
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987, and any other related non-discrimination Civil Rights laws and authorities.

The Charlotte Regional Transportation Planning Organization (CRTPO) is the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) that coordinates transportation planning initiatives for the greater Charlotte
urbanized area, including Iredell, Mecklenburg and Union counties. The CRTPO Board reviews and
votes on consensus-based technical recommendations provided by the Technical Coordinating Committee (TCC).
Non-Discrimination Policy
It is the policy of CRTPO to ensure that no person shall, on the ground of race, color, sex, age, national origin, or disability, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise
subjected to discrimination under any program or activity as provided by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, the Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987, and any other related non-discrimination Civil Rights
laws and authorities.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), accommodations will be provided for
persons who require assistance to participate in CRTPO meetings. If assistance is needed or to
request this document in an alternative format, please contact CRTPO at 704-336-2205.
May 19, 2021 CRTPO BOARD VIRTUAL MEETING
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic and social distancing guidance, this meeting will be
held virtually, without access to the Charlotte Mecklenburg Government Center.
Click on the link below to join the meeting from a computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://zoom.us/j/99203548082?pwd=SVJTNlpubE9tVk16QURlVTQrUGxKdz09
Meeting ID: 992 0354 8082 Passcode: 639651
Dial the number below to join the meeting by phone.
United States: +1 (929) 205-6099 Meeting ID: 992 0354 8082 Phone Passcode: 639651
While social distancing, we are still honoring our commitment of providing full access to our
public meetings. Residents can view the meeting on Facebook Live.
Tips for Participants
• Join the meeting on time or a few minutes early.
• If joining after the meeting attendance has been
taken, please type your name and jurisdiction in the
Chat Box so we have a record of your presence.
• Make sure you are in a quiet area.
• Mute your audio when you’re not speaking.
• Use only one source of audio (computer OR phone).
• Always begin with your name and jurisdiction. Then
pause to allow for possible lag-time.
• Never put your phone on hold.
• When speaking, keep your points clear and concise.
600 East Fourth Street, Charlotte, NC 28202 • 704-336-2205 • www.crtpo.org

BOT
CATS
CDOT
CMAQ
CMGC
CMP
CRAFT
CRTPO
CTP
DAQ
EJ
EPA
FAST
FHWA
FTA
GCLMPO
GIS
ICATS
INFRA
ITS
LAP
MCM
MRM
MOU
MPO
MTP
NAAQS
NCAMPO
NCDOT
NCDOT-PTD
NCDOT-TPB
NCTA
P5.0
P6.0
PIP
PL
POC
SIP
SPOT
STBG-DA
STI
STIP
TAP
TCC
TDM
TIP
TMA
UPWP
UZA

Board of Transportation
Charlotte Area Transit System
Charlotte Department of Transportation
6Congestion Mitigation & Air Quality
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Government Center
6Congestion Management Process
Charlotte Regional Alliance for Transportation
Charlotte Regional Transportation Planning Organization
Comprehensive Transportation Plan
6Division of Air Quality
Environmental Justice
Environmental Protection Agency
Fixing America’s Surface Transportation Act
Federal Highway Administration
Federal Transit Administration
Gaston, Cleveland, Lincoln Metropolitan Planning Organization
Geographic Information System
Iredell County Area Transportation System
Infrastructure for Rebuilding America (federal grant program)
Intelligent Transportation Systems
Locally Administered Projects
Metrolina CommunityViz Model (Land Use Model)
Metrolina Regional Model (Travel Demand Model)
Memorandum of Understanding
Metropolitan Planning Organization
Metropolitan Transportation Plan
National Ambient Air Quality Standards
North Carolina Association of Metropolitan Planning Organizations
North Carolina Department of Transportation
North Carolina Department of Transportation – Public Transportation Division
North Carolina Department of Transportation – Transportation Planning Branch
North Carolina Turnpike Authority
Prioritization 5.0
Prioritization 6.0
Public Involvement Plan
Planning Funds
Project Oversight Committee
State Implementation Plan (for Air Quality)
Strategic Planning Office of Transportation
Surface Transportation Block Grant Program-Direct Attributable
Strategic Transportation Investments Legislation
North Carolina State Transportation Improvement Program
Transportation Alternatives Program
Technical Coordinating Committee
Transportation Demand Management
Transportation Improvement Program
Transportation Management Area
Unified Planning Work Program
Urbanized Area

Click here to view the CRTPO Delegates Handbook for additional references.
600 East Fourth Street, Charlotte, NC 28202 • 704.336.2205 • www.crtpo.org

Board Meeting
May 19, 2021
Virtual Meeting
Remote Participation Only
Zoom Meeting Access for Board Meeting:
https://zoom.us/j/99203548082?pwd=SVJTNlpubE9tVk16QURlVTQrUGxKdz09
Meeting ID: 992 0354 8082 Password: 639651
Phone Access Number: +1 929 205 6099,
Phone Meeting ID: 992 0354 8082 Phone Password: 639651
The meeting is accessible to the general public on Facebook Live.

5:00 – 5:45 PM EDUCATION SESSION
CONNECT Beyond: Regional Mobility Initiative
•
•
•

Robert W. Cook, Charlotte Regional Transportation Planning Organization
Jason Lawrence, Charlotte Area Transit System
Michelle Nance, Centralina Regional Council

This session will brief the Board on the CONNECT Beyond Regional Mobility Initiative’s emerging
recommendations, status updates, schedule, and the CRTPO’s role in plan endorsement. In addition, postplan implementation and potential communication requests will be provided. Please note that policy board
members from our partner transportation planning organizations have been invited to participate.

6:00 PM Meeting Agenda

1. Call to Order
a) Virtual Meeting Etiquette and Expectations
b) Roll Call

Michael Miltich

2. Adoption of the Agenda

Michael Miltich

3. Public Comment Period
Michael Miltich
CRTPO bylaws limit speakers to three minutes each and the comment period to 20 minutes.
4. Ethics Awareness & Conflict of Interest Reminder

May 2021 CRTPO Meeting Agenda

Michael Miltich
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5. Consent Agenda

Michael Miltich

All items below are considered to be routine by the CRTPO Board or have been the subject of detailed
presentations at previous meetings. There will be no separate discussion on these items unless a Board member so
requests, in which event, the item will be removed from the Consent Agenda.
a) April 21, 2021 CRTPO Board Meeting minutes
b) 2020-2029 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) Amendments
Attachments:

Draft April 21, 2021 Board meeting minutes; 2020-2029 TIP Amendments Memorandum

6. Fred D. Alexander Boulevard Alignment CTP Amendment

Andy Grzymski, Charlotte DOT

Action Requested: Open a public comment period to receive input on a recommended amendment of the future
Fred D. Alexander Boulevard alignment in the CRTPO’s Comprehensive Transportation Plan (CTP), as requested by
the Charlotte Department of Transportation.

Background:
• City of Charlotte staff are requesting that the future alignment of Fred D. Alexander Boulevard be
amended within the CTP due to a development proposal submitted for a property impacted by the
potential alignment. The developer will dedicate the right-of-way for Fred D. Alexander Boulevard on their
property.
• If approved, the public comment period for the proposed CTP alignment is tentatively scheduled to begin
on May 20 and conclude on June 18.
• The Board is tentatively scheduled to approve the CTP amendment during the July 21 meeting.
Attachment: Map of Fred D. Alexander Boulevard Alignment Amendment

7. 2050 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
Action Requested: FYI

Neil Burke

Background:
• The status the roadway ranking process and recent activities of the Roadway Ranking Review Committee
will be provided.
• Progress is being made to provide a draft project list for TCC review at its June meeting, at which time there
will be a request to release the list for public comment.
• In addition, there will be an update on the development of potential active transportation corridors and the
anticipated transit network.

8. Transportation Alternatives Program Scoring Criteria Revisions
Action Requested: FYI

Curtis Bridges

Background:
•

•

CRTPO’s Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) Scoring Criteria was originally adopted in 2015 to
meet requirements associated with federal TAP legislation
TAP Scoring Criteria has since been used in all of CRTPO’s discretionary bicycle and pedestrian scoring
processes

May 2021 CRTPO Meeting Agenda
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•
•

The Bicycle and Pedestrian Work Group has developed a series of recommended updates and revisions to
the TAP Scoring Criteria to ensure that the criteria are as effective as possible.
Action will be requested in June to adopt the updated criteria for use in future discretionary project calls.

Attachment: Revised TAP Criteria Scoring Guide

9. Project Oversight Committee Update
Action Requested: FYI

Jennifer Stafford

Background:
•

•

Since its inception in September 2015, the Project Oversight Committee (POC) has provided oversight and
recommendations to the TCC regarding the CRTPO’s discretionary funds.
The purpose of this update will be to provide a status update on the existing discretionary projects,
provide an overview of the spring 2021 shortfall call results, and outline a schedule of POC activities for
the remainder of the year.

10. Upcoming Agenda Items
Action Requested: FYI

Neil Burke

Background:
• A schedule of upcoming action items will be provided.
11. Board Member Comments

Michael Miltich

12. Adjourn
For additional information, please refer to the website at: www.crtpo.org
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CHARLOTTE HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION AGENDA
MAY 12, 2021
REMOTE ONLINE MEETING
HDC WORKSHOP 12:00 PM
Staff Updates: Annual Report + Preservation Month
HDC MEETING: 1:00 – 7:00
• Call to Order
• Approve Minutes
• Applications for Certificates of Appropriateness
• Adjourn
CONSENT AGENDA
1. 610 Hermitage Ct (PID: 15502205)
HDCRMI-2021-00079
Hermitage Court
Scott Hambrick, Applicant
APPROVED W/CONDITIONS
2. 917 Romany Rd (PID: 12309606)
HDCRMI-2021-00163
Dilworth
Eric Binder, Applicant
APPROVED W/CONDITIONS
3.

4.

1300 Myrtle Av (PID: 12305712)
HDCRMI-2021-00261
Dilworth
Amanda Bagby, Applicant
APPROVED W/CONDITIONS
1808 Wilmore Dr (PID: 11909107)
HDCRMI-2021-00262
Wilmore
Angie Lauer, Applicant
APPROVED

CONTINUED FROM APRIL 14 MEETING
5. 1141 Linganore Pl (PID: 12310406)
HDCRMA-2020-00471
Dilworth
Stan Russell/Chris Jeltrup, Applicants
APPROVED W/CONDITIONS
6.

2010 The Plaza (PID: 09506101, 09506131,
09506102)
HDCRMA-2020-00467
Plaza Midwood
Panchali Sau, Applicant
APPROVED W/CONDITIONS

7.

716 E Kingston Av (PID: 12311813)
HDCRMI-2021-00042
Dilworth
Kurt Lovekamp, Applicant
APPROVED

8.

1541 Wickford Pl (PID: 11908701)
HDCRMA-2021-00009
Wilmore
Brandon McSwain, Applicant
CONTINUED

NEW CASES
ADDITIONS
9. 705 E Kingston Av (PID: 12311531)
HDCRMI-2021-00038
Dilworth
Craig Isaac, Applicant
APPROVED W/CONDITIONS
10. 913 Romany Rd (PID: 12309605)
HDCRMA-2021-00075
Dilworth
Stephanie Nolan/Paul Poetzsch, Applicant
CONTINUED
11. 2011 Park Rd (PID: 12108802)
HDCRMI-2021-00095
Dilworth
Michael Doyne, Applicant
APPROVED W/CONDITIONS
12. 917 Berkeley Av (PID: 12309207)
HDCRMI-2021-00104
Dilworth
Amanda Bagby, Applicant
CONTINUED
SITE WORK/LANDSCAPE
13. 1614 The Plaza (PID: 09507903)
HDCRMI-2021-00081
Plaza Midwood
Renee Bradley, Applicant
CONTINUED
DENIED
14. 301 W 10th St (PID: 07803C97)
HDCRMI-2021-00094
Fourth Ward
John Phares, Applicant
APPROVED W/CONDITIONS

ADAPTIVE RE-USE/ADDITION
15. 201 Grandin Rd (PID: 07101508)
HDCRMA-2021-00140
Wesley Heights
Davin Stamp/Mark Bolous, Applicants
NOT HEARD
ADDITION
16. 624 E Kingston Av (PID: 12311704) HDCRMA2021-00143
Dilworth
Daniel Fain/Jessica Hindman, Applicants
NOT HEARD

Attachment 7

Planning Commission
Calendar: June 1, 2021 – July 31, 2021

June 2021
Tue June 1
5:30pm - 7:30pm

Zoning Committee Work Session - Virtual (Planning)

Mon June 7
12:00pm - 2:00pm

Planning Commission Work Session - Virtual (Shavon Davis)

Tue June 15
5:00pm - 7:00pm

Planning Committee Meeting - Virtual (Planning)

Mon June 21
4:00pm – 4:30pm

Planning Commission Executive Committee Meeting - Virtual (Shavon Davis)

July 2021
Tue July 6
5:30pm - 7:30pm

Zoning Committee Work Session - Virtual (Planning)

Mon July 12
12:00pm - 2:00pm

Planning Commission Work Session - Virtual (Shavon Davis)

Mon July 19
4:00pm – 4:30pm

Planning Commission Executive Committee Meeting - Virtual (Shavon Davis)

Tue July 20
5:00pm - 7:00pm

Planning Committee Meeting - Virtual (Planning)

